
 

 

 

 

Group Visits to the Cape Cod Museum of Natural History 

Cape Cod’s Nature Place 
 

We are all about interactive STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math), including exhibits 

featuring Biomimicry Boulevard, Science Rocks!, observation bee hive, and interactive spaces focusing on 

nature being the pathway to science and invention. 

 

 Groups of 12 or more may make arrangements ahead of the visit for: 

 

• Our Naturalist guided walk on the John Wing Trail, 

through the Salt Marsh, to Wing Island and then the Tidal 

Flats.  This is an approximately 90-minute, tide dependent 

walk over somewhat challenging terrain. 

 

What is observed outside will be revisited inside. 

There are areas on each floor where interpreters are 

available to explain the exhibits and answer questions. 

 

Upstairs we highlight: 

•Archaeology, Wampanoags, the changing Cape and our 

main hall mural representing the 4 ecosystems. 

•The Marshview Room presents the sensational view of the marsh, the osprey nest live cam, Wing Island 

and Cape Cod Bay, as well as the Eldridge Arnold bird carving studio. 

 

Downstairs explore: 

• Bird Alley, Turtle Bay, the Tide Pool, along with the 200+ live residents of our Aquarium, including jellies, 

rare lobsters, sea ravens, sea stars, and other local specimens. We also have several head-start programs, 

showcasing horseshoe crabs and endangered red bellied cooters. 

 

We recommend at least 60 minutes in the Museum.   

 

Reservations, questions and/or special requests, please contact 

Barbara Knoss,  Operations 

Cape Cod Museum of Natural History   869 Main Street/Route 6A Brewster, MA 02631 

Telephone: 508-896-3867 X 129   Fax:  508-896-8844  bknoss@ccmnh.org   www.ccmnh.org 

* Please note, the Science Rocks! has limited occupancy of 20 per 30-minute 

session 

** Special presentations are available, dependent on presenter schedule and 

group’s time availability. Choices include Interactive life size Pilot Whale or 

Gray Whale & the Earth & Space Lab. 

*** The Butterfly House is open June 1- Labor Day Sunday. It is a fee based 

program limited to 8 people per 15-minute visit. Reservations are required. 
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